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PASTOR’S REFLECTION:

ping me on the shoulder and trying to get
“It’s Not About Me….”
my attention….and then it was like a
bright light was turned on and shining
I recently heard the news that a dear
into my mind and heart. t came through
friend of mine was moving out of the
loud and clear. It’s not about me.
area. The pandemic has caused his job to My friend’s shift in life simply had nothshift, and he has to go where can earn a ing to do with me. I was looking at it
living. This is someone that I care for
through how I thought I was going to be
deeply, someone who is a great one to
affected, how I felt about it, and about
share and reflect with over coffee; some- how it conflicted with the way I wanted
one who knows my family; someone
things to go. But the simple truth is that
who is…well...a friend. I was not hap- none of it was about me.
py to hear this news. It fell hard on me
and I ranted and raved, sometimes to
Ouch. Sitting alone in that moment, I
myself…sometimes not about this all
started to feel a little foolish. No. Strike
happening…to me. I couldn’t help my- that. started feeling a lot foolish.
self. I was really upset. Why would this
happen to me?
How could I have not seen? How could I
have missed that God’s movement is
Then, I stopped. Really tsopped.
larger than my perceived wants or
Stopping is a hard thing for me to do. I
needs? As much as I might wish it the
say this in a confessional way, but I truly world does not revolve around or even
think that it’s hard for us all. It’s difficult respond to what I think is important or
to stop running, to stop doing, to stop
necessary. This move is a wonderful calooking at the world through the limited reer opportunity for my friend. Could it
perspective of the “me.” But occasional- be that God’s hand is moving here in a
ly God intervenes, and we truly stop.
way that is beyond my ability to see?
We take the time to pray, to reflect, to
try to hear God’s voice over the din of
As important as it might seem, our own
our own noisy points of view; over the
perspective on the world is just that;
smog of what we want. It is at a moment ours. Nothing more. Nothing less. It
like this that something new occurred to does not necessarily equate with reality.
me. I was praying; or trying to pray and We see, as Paul suggests, in 1 Corinthiit felt suddenly as though God was tap- ans 13, “through a glass darkly…”
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(continued from pg 1)

Simply put, most of the time we don’t get it. We only
have the partial glimpse of reality that is afforded by our
own limited perspective.

ed Methodist Church, embracing us, nurturing us and daring us to live more deeply into our faith.
Over these days of Lent, my prayer for us as a faith community is that we will give ourselves over to God’s point
of view and work together to become “new creations (2nd
Cor. 5:17)” in Christ. And that in being created anew we
will journey to new and powerful places.

So, we are called – you and I – to open our eyes and our
hearts to a new perspective, a Christ-centered perspective
that isn’t about you or me or any other individual. It’s not
about what I want. t’s not about the music or worship
Praying for health, healing and new beginnings for each
style I like. It’s not about the zoom meetings which, if I
and every one you as we strive to make this journey our
were honest, make me a little crazy! It’s not about my per- home.
ceived wants or needs being met. And it’s not about
whether my friend moves away or stays nearby. Our
church, our beloved community, our life in Christ is not
In Christ’s Peace,
about any of this.
Pastor Schuyler
It’s all about God. It’s about the gracious love we find in
the teachings of Jesus, who came to draw us closer to
God. It’s about coming together to put God and God’s
love in Christ first in our lives.
In fact, our life in Christian community is really about
letting go of our own perspective, our own point of view,
and adopting Christ’s viewpoint. In Colossians, Paul addresses the issue using the metaphor of clothing. “As
God’s chosen ones, holy and beloved, clothe yourselves
with compassion, kindness, humility, meekness and patience (Col 3:12).” The clear inference here is that there
are other clothes we can wear, other points of view we can
acquire. But in our baptisms, we made a choice, and we
have received a call to “clothe ourselves with Christ.
(Galatians 3:27.)” In Romans 14, Paul gets to the point
that in Christ we have given up our old selves, our former
points of view. “We do not live to ourselves, and we do
not die to ourselves. If we live, we live to the Lord, and if
we die, we die to the Lord; so then, whether we live or
whether we die, we are the Lord’s.

Scripture Readings for March:

March 7

1st Corinthians 1:18-25

Communion Sunday
Lent 3

March 14

Ephesians 2:8-10
John 3:14-21

Lent 4

March 21

Psalm 51:1-12
Jeremiah 31:31-34

Lent 5

March 28

Mark 11:1-11

Palm Sunday

So, there it is. It’s not about me or you. No matter how I
might feel, or what I might think that I want, it’s not about
me. I can no longer regard myself or anyone from my
“human point of view (2nd Corinthians 5:16).” Instead, I
am compelled to assume God’s point of view, which is the
perspective of self-giving love and forgiveness.
At the end of the day, it’s about God and what God is
calling mee to do and to be. I believe that this is true for us
all. The same call comes to each of us as we struggle together to figure out what it means to claim and live out
our faith in God through Jesus Christ. And that call names
us, claims us, and dares us to live beyond our own limited
vision and perspective. That call is ours at Petaluma Unit-
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GIVING OPTIONS
Although at this time when the church is not the building, but rather you and I, the people of God, we still
have expenses: a church campus to maintain, lights to
keep on, phones, office supplies, insurance, salaries to
pay, commitments to community missions and more.
You have options for continuing your pledge or
offering:
•

•

Mail your check to the church:
410 D St., Petaluma, CA 94952

Bring it Sundays when you come for
prayer and the carillons.

Online Giving
Go to our church website, petalumaumc.org, and
select the DONATE NOW link; that will take you to
our new Online Donation Portal. After entering
your name and address,
•

you can enter your donation amount and

•

choose from the drop down a selection from a
variety of optional donations.

•

You can add multiple donations.

•

A “Note” box may be used for any instructions or
comments.

You may use your credit card or ACH bank account.
•

If your bank is not listed, you can add the necessary information at the bottom of the screen in the
blue section.
•

TEXT TO GIVE
Text to Give to your pledge, loose plate offering,
or 2nd Mile Giving. A designated code is assigned to each
donation option. Examples: PLEDGE, PLATE and MILE.
Special donation options will be added as needed.

•

Dial the toll-free number, 833-379-0084

•

text GIVE + THE AMOUNT + a CODE assigned to a specific purpose.

•

You have the option to pay the processing fee –
ACH 1% + .30 or Credit Card 2.9% + .30. You may
also elect to make the donation recurring.

•

With your first Text to Give donation, you will be
required to set up your account. Thereafter, you can
make your donations in mere SECONDS.

You may select the option to make the fee a part
of your gift. If you choose to pay by credit card, the
processing cost is 2.9% + .30; by ACH, the cost is
only 1% + .30.
•

When you set up recurring giving, you do not have to
worry if you miss attending church services or when
you are on vacation.

Questions or need assistance? Contact Ron
Malone, the administrator of our Online Donations.

For assistance or questions, contact our Church
Treasurer, Ron Malone, 707-843-5242.
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OFFICE MANAGER’S REPORT
Church Office Hours
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
9:30 a m.–11:30 a.m.
Email:

umc.petaluma@gmail.com

Website: www.petalumaumc.org
Phone:

707-762-9785

Please contact the office to schedule a Zoom
meeting for your group/committee.

3/5 Charlotte Peterson
3/5 Peter Howley
3/8 Wati Waisale
3/17 Elizabeth Stallinga
3/20 Adela Hennings
3/21 Sammy Bickmore
3/24 Laverna Harris
3/24 Sue Sarno
3/28 Pauliasi Ikanivere
3/31 Claudia Horst
3/31 Sekuri Yadraca

Please Pray
For:
Health and Peace for all inhabitants of the
world.

3/19 Gary & Janet Filippini
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Quilt Group—Lamar Shahbazian

Virtual Treasure Sale - Lamar Shahbazian
Your donated items continue to find good homes
through the Virtual Treasure Sale. The cowboy hats
went to someone who will refurbish them, the battery
charger saved a couple who were parked in their motorhome at the fairgrounds, and a box of tools and the
miter saw got a ton of interest before being sold to
someone who will make good use of them. The best
sale of the month was the extra organ that was in the
social hall was sold to a man in Oakland who will operate it in series with other organs that he owns. Our
total income so far is $4200, which is going to the
general fund as well as providing outreach support to
others in the community. If anyone is interested in
what we have for sale, you can search on "Petaluma
United Methodist" in the Facebook Marketplace. Donations continue to be accepted, with hot-selling items
small desks, tools, small appliances, and exercise
equipment. If you have these or other treasures taking
up space in your home or garage, contact Lamar
at lamar.shahbazian@gmail.com or 707-217-7682.

The small organ going to a new home

The quilt group continues to make sales of their high
quality quilted items. Most recently, the beautiful baby
quilt was sold to an expectant grandmother who is furnishing a baby's room in her home. Potholders continue
to be a popular item, and the quilt group is experimenting with making seasonal items for Valentine's and Easter.
Newly available are some cute stuffed animals if you
need to supply goodies for an Easter Basket. If the
weather permits we expect to hold an outdoor sale after
the service in early March, so you'll have a chance to see
for yourself the items that have been made and could
serve as a treat for yourself or gifts for others.

Happenings Around the Campus
The church campus is looking great!
A drip system to water the roses in the Education Wing
has been installed by Ted Mills. This will help with water and time conservation.
On Feb 18, the low bushes in front of the sanctuary were
in the process of being removed. They will be replaced
with low growing, water efficient plants.
There also plans in the works to remove the cypress on
5th St. in the upcoming months and to replace with more
colorful plants.
A big thank you to the generous landscaping donation a
few months ago and to Audrey & Jim Phillips, Richard
& Judy Hillery, Lamar Shahbazian and Ted Mills for
their hours of labor.
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Outreach Sponsors a Family in Need

Book Club-Sharon Sibbet
Next meeting will be Tuesday, March 30 at 11am via
zoom . We will continue discussing Barak Obama's "The
Promised Land".
Anyone interested in the book club can contact Karen
Delue, Linda Mills or Sharon Sibbet.

As you all know, the pandemic has affected many young
people in our community. Through a connection with
Una Vida, the Outreach team has learned of a young family who needs our help. As in many cases, our family is a
single mom who works here in Petaluma and due to the
pandemic and the lack of childcare for her young daughter, was having trouble making ends meet. Lamar first
met the family at Christmastime, and after getting to
know them a bit, she also learned that they had been approved to move into an apartment of their own vs. renting
a room in a house. They were waiting for the apartment
to be completed (also delayed due to Covid) and finally
got news that they could move in March 1st. Now came
the next reality check, that apartments need deposits! Unable to make the deposit, they were in danger of further
delays. Lamar approached the outreach team to see if we
could help. The team had some extra money due to the
virtual treasure sale, and voted to approve funding their
deposit. With our help, the family will pick up the keys
and plans to move in next month. Thank you all for your
contributions to the sale which made this possible!
There is a chance that the family will need further help as
they move in, with furniture and other living essentials. If
you have items that might be useful (e.g. dishes, pots and
pans, etc.) please let Lamar know. She is in the process
of collecting a list of needed items and can help make
connections. Or, if you would like to purchase a gift card
to Target, Bed Bath and Beyond, or some other store that
provides basics for the home, that would be appreciated as
well. Contact Lamar at lamar.shahbazian@gmail.com or
707-217-7682 with any questions.

Worship-Charlotte Peterson

From Bob Simison:
Our pastor's book study is about being a Disciple of
Jesus. Some years ago, I thanked one of the laymen
for his help. His response was perfect Discipleship:
"Don't thank me, thank God I was able to be of help."

Everyday life has been modified a bit by the pandemic
restrictions and so has the way we observe some very special events. Ash Wednesday was an example. After prayer
and study, Pastor Schuyler created a service via Zoom
which was very meaningful and appreciated by those who
clicked on the link. Observations during the Lent/Easter
Season will be approached with consideration of both the
traditional practices and the restrictions now in place. For
Palm Sunday, we could use some palm branches at the
front of the church if made available. Of course, that
means disposing of them after Easter. (Questions? Call
Charlotte or Nora.) Easter, 4 April, is also Communion
Sunday (bring your own communion elements). There is
no Easter Egg hunt or bunnies but flowers can be in-place
for the on-lawn service and removed afterward. The Worship Committee sends “Easter blessings to All.”
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Finance -Sharon Sibbet
We welcome Jim Phillips to our committee representing
Trustees and thank Ted Mills for all his hard work on behalf of Trustees and Finance over the past three years.
Ted has been a very dedicated member of our finance
team, always keeping us appraised of upcoming projects
and their affect on our budget. We especially appreciated
his assistance this past year in finding and raising funds to
paint the Social Hall, Foyer and Fireside Room and to fumigate the termites.
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Treasurer—Ron Malone

Second Mile Giving letters and Lenten/Easter offering
envelopes will be mailed out soon. A few times a year we
have the opportunity to give above and beyond our usual
pledge or faith giving. These donations help to balance
our general fund for the year, making it possible for
PUMC to continue our ministry in all the many ways that
we make a difference. We thank you in advance for your
wonderful generosity!
The subject of a parsonage or housing for a pastor is taking on increasing importance. Stay tuned for more information and ideas about how we might accomplish this.
Please share with us any ideas you may have. Meanwhile,
remember that we have a fund started with $1000 by a
generous donor. Any of us may contribute to that fund at
any time.

Staff Parrish Relations - Pat Cercos
At our last meeting we reviewed support for our present
staff; Pastor, Organist, and Office Manager. They are each
doing so much to contribute to our church community
during the pandemic. We also welcomed new committee
member, Mereani Ikanivere and ongoing member Sekuri
Yadraca, from the Fijian community.
(excerpts from Feb. minutes O.Wright)

Trustees– Richard Hillery
Richard officially voted in as chair, Ted relinquished his
position but happy to be involved in projects. Ted was
thanked for all of his work, some of which are the campus
termite tenting, painting the Social and Fireside rooms,
security for the buildings. Secretary role has moved from
Rob to Lamar Vice-chair, Kris nominated but declined for
the time being. Ron to remain as Treasurer. Jim will serve
as liaison with finance committee.
(excerpts from Feb. minutes O.Wright)
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MONTHLY CALENDAR
Even though the PUMC campus is closed,
we encourage all groups to continue to meet electronically via, conference call, email, Zoom,
Facebook, etc.
03/07
03/10
03/14
03/21

Trustees Mtg.
2:00 p. m.
Finance
10:30 a.m.
Worship
2:00 p.m.
Church Council 2:00 p.m.

Spring forward night of March 13

St Patrick’s Day March 17

WEEKLY CHURCH CALENDAR
Facebook Group: Weekly devotional message videos,
designed to inspire and uplift. Approx. 10 min. Check it
out!
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2547717992225012/
Sunday Podcast:
www.petalumaumc.org
or
petalumaumc.podbean.com

Old Testament Class -Ken Shafer (Link won’t change)
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86539659052?
pwd=VzBzSTlkUTFvYnRpWWZLWlgzOXVEZz09

First Day of Spring -March 20

Palm Sunday -March 28

Book Club continues to meet the last Tuesday of the
month via Zoom at 11:00 a.m.
Join Zoom Meeting. (Link won’t change)
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89760174789
Open Mic Cafe has relaunched via Zoom 2nd Sunday
7:30 p.m. Join the Zoon meeting (Link won’t change).
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7773943360?
pwd=M3dZekUwQ2FUYStWdDlaUzJNYkxXZz09

Good Friday -April 2

Coffee with Pastor Schuyler
This is a place where we will get to know each other better and also perhaps explore certain questions or topics!
Here’s the link! (Link won’t change). Use it every Friday
and bring your favorite coffee cup!
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7773943360?
pwd=M3dZekUwQ2FUYStWdDlaUzJNYkxXZz09

Easter Sunday- April 4
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